
ANNO PRIMO

VICTORIE REGINE,

CAP. IX.
An ACT for ihe regulating the Serice of Mer-

chant Seamen engaged in the Vessels of this
Colony.

{I8th November, 1837.]

WH ÉR EAS the Act of the Imperial P arliament of Great Britain Preimbe.
passed in the fifth and sixth years of His late Majesty's Reign, intituled
"Ï An dct to amend and consoidate the Laws relatinç to Merchant
Seanen of the United Kingdon," and for forming and maintaining a
Register of all the men eugaged in that service, has repealed all for-
iner Acts of Parliament for the regulating of Merchant Seamen;
aüd by the fifty-fourth clause of the said Act, it is provided and enacted
that the sàid Act should not extend or apply to any Ship registered
in or belonghig to any British Colony having a Legislative Assembly,
or tô the Crew ofany such Ship while such Ship should be within the
predincts of such Colony, any thing therein-before contained to the
ontrary in any wise notwithstanding :-
I.-AndW hereas it is consequeîntly expedient to introduce certain n egua'ion. tespec-

necessary regulations for the government of Merchant Seanen in this ting fornm of Arti.

Coloîy: Be it therefor'e enacted, by the Governor, Counicil, and As- ees of Agreement
sembly of Newfoundland, that it shall not be lawful for any Master of any
Ship or Vessel belonging to any British subject, and registered in this
Colony, trading to parts beyond the seas or out of this Colony, to carry
to sea on any voyage either from this Colony or from any other place,
any Seanani or other Person as one of his crew or complement (ap-
prentices excepted,) without first enterisig into an agreement in
writing with every such Seanan, specifying what monthly or other
iages such Seaman is to be paid, the capacity in which he is to act,
and the nature of the voyage in which the Ship is intended to be emn-
ployed, so that the Seaman may have somnimeans ofjudging of the pro-
bable period for which lie is likely to be engaged; and the said Agree-
ment shall coutain the day of the month and the year in which the
sanie shall be made, and shall be signed by the Master, in the first
instance, and by the Seamen respectively, at the Port or Place where
such Seamen shall be respectively shipped, and the Master shall
cause the saine to be, by, or in presence of the party who is to
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attest their respective signatures thereto, truly and distinctly read to'every such Seaman, before he shall be required to sign the same, inorder that he may be erabled to understand the purport .and meaningof the engagement he enters i4cnd t1gt g whic# he is bound.

c c o rd in g to - I L- ,n d 4 4l fMrM r e n 4s
.c mg the form, an'ad a t t respectiveheads, of the sevapar ular set fqrt spihe hedleto this Actannexed, so far as the saine can be ascertained.

not to be IIL-And be ilfariker enacted, that no Seaman, by entering intonof togalor signing such Acgreement as aforesaid, shall Forfeit his Lien upon theShip? nor be deprived oftany remedy for the recovery of his wages,which Seamein are now lawfully eiitled to, against either the Ship,the Master or Qwers tereof; -xýr #6 bq ,any Agreement madecontrary to or inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, or any claimwhereby a Seaman shall consent to forego the right which the Maramen Acon t' L ' h' t . shie Mara-ment con. timeLaw gives him 4o wages,-inthe case of freight earned by shi subsequently lost, or containing any words to that effect, be valid or bind.ing on any Seaman siging the sa me; ,and that in cases in which itmay be necessary that the Agreenent should be produced, to sustaina claini on the part of the Seaman, 1o obligation shall lie upon itheSeaman to produce the same,nor shall any Seaman fail in any-Suit orot bound proceedings forthe recovery of his wages for want of the production
gr of'arny such Agreement or for the want of any notice to produce thesame, any law or usage to the contrary notwithstaniding.

uV.-igd be il further en«cted, that in case a Searnan shall at anyusing to. ime a fer having signed an Agreement as herein-belbore mentionedroceed in. -
r absent, neglect or refuse to join the Ship on board of which ie shall have en-elves <gao'ed to serve, or shall refuse ta proceed to sea in her, or shall absent
o Gaol. b hseil therefrom without leave, it shall be ;awful for any Jtistice ofthe Peace in anv part of this Colony, near to the place where such Shishall happen to be, upon complaint of the fact, made upon oath by theM!aster, Mate,' or Owner thereof, and such Justice is hereby required,by -hiswarrant to cause such Seaman to be apprehended and broughtbefore him, and in case such Seaman shall not give a reason to thesatisfaction of'such Justice, for his neglect, refusal, or absence, as thecase mnay be, upon due proof of such neglect, refusal, or absence, itshal be lawful for any such Justice to commit such Seaman to theDistrict Jail, or flouse of Correction, there to be kept at hard labourlor a period not exceedring thirty days: Provided alwayy, that in casesuph seaman, on bemng apprehended and brought before the saidJustice, shall consent tojoin the Ship and proceed on the voyage forwhich he shall have agreed, it shall be lawful for the said Justice, atthe request of the Master, instead of committing such Seaman, tacause him ta be eonveyed on board the said Ship, or to be deliveredto the Master for the purpose of proceeding on the voyage, and alsoto award to the Master such costs incurred in the apprehension of theSeaiman as to such Justice shall seem reasonable, not exceeding in anycase the sum of 7wo Pounds, which shall be chargeable against, andniay be abated from, the wages to grow due to such Seaman.V.- Ind be il furlher enacled, that if any Seaman, afler sigutem- such agreement as aforesaid, or after the Ship, on bard whic hc shall have agreed ta serve, shall have left her first Port of clearanceand before the period for which he shall have agreed t, serve shallbe completed, shaH wilfully and without leave absent hirmself from'the Ship, or otherwise from his duty, he shall (in all cases not of"absokrte desertion or not treated as such by the Master,) forfeit out
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ofJiis wa~ges to (be Master or Owner of suchbShip the amount of Trwo
4ys' pay, for every twenity-four hours of such absence, and in a like
proprtion:for ady less .periôd of time, or, at the option of the said
1Xaster, theanount ofsuech expenses as shall have been incurred in
hir~i»g a substitute to perfor his work; and in case any Seaman,
whiW he shallbelong to the:Ship,;shall without sufficient cause neglect

p~erfQrm ich his duty, as !shal be reasonably required of hin by
the Master or' òther Person in commaùd of the Ship, he shall be sub-
ject to a 11ke forfeiture for every such offence, and of every twenty-four
hours continuance thereof; and in case any such Seaman, after having
sigued such agreement, or after the Ship's arrival at her Port of deli-
very,adi before her cargo shall be discharged, ishall quit the Ship
WiIhQut previous diseharge, or leave from the Master thereof, he
eb41 forfeit to the Master or Owner One Month's pay out of his
wages : Provided always, that no such forfeiture shall be incurred
udless the 'aet of the Seaman's temporary absence, neglect of duty,
or quittilg the Ship, shall be duly entered or recorded on the Ship's
Log Book, which entry shall specify truly the hour of the day at which
the same s'hall bave occurred, and the period during which the Seaman
was absent or neglected his duty-the truth of which entry it shall be
iucumIbent on the Owner or Master, in all cases of dispute, to substanl-
tiate by the evideice of the Mate or sorne other credible witness.

V.-dnd be aftjrther enacted, that in all cases where the Seamnan
shall have contracted lor wages by the voyage or by the run, and not
by the month or other statedperiod of time, the amount of forfeitures
to be ineurred by Seamen undier this Act, shall be ascertained in man-
ner folowing, ihat is to say-if the whole tinie spent in the voyage
agreed upon shall exceed On)e Calendar Month, the forfeiture of One
Month's pay expressed in this Act, shal be accounted and taken to be
a forfeiture of a som of money hearing the saie proportion to the whole
wages as a Caleidar Mouth shall bear to the whole tite spent iu the
voyage; and hi like manner a forfeiture of Two. Day's pay, or less,
sha1l be accouuted and:taken fo be a forteiture of the sum bearing the
same proportion tO the whole wages as the same period of time shall
bear to the whole time spent in the voyage; and if the whole time
Spent. in the voyage shall not exceed One Calendar Month, the forfei-
ture of One Month's pay shall be accounted and taken to be a for-
feiture of the whole wages contracted for; and if such time shall not
exceed Two Days, the forfeiture of Two Days' pay shall be accounted
and taken to be a forfeiture of the whole wages contracted for; and
the Master is heretiy authorized to abate the amount of all forfeitures
hereinbefore enacted out of the wages of' any Seaman incurring the
same.

VILd-.adbe itfuiher enacted, that every Seaman who shlIl abso-
lutely desert the Ship to whieh he shall belong, shall forfeit to the
Owner or Master thereof all his Clothes and Effects which he may
leave on boardtand all Wages and Emoluments to which he might other-
wise brentitled-provided the circumstances attending such desertion
be entered into the Log-Book. at the time, and certified by the
signature of the Master and Mate, or other credible wiîtness, and that
an absence of a Seaman tfromi the Ship for any time within the space of
Twenty-four hours inmnediately preceding the sailing of the ship,
without permission from the Master thereof, or for auy period, however
short, under circunstances plainily shewing that it was his intention
not to returi thereto, shall be d'eemed an absolute desertion; and in
case any suchi desertion shall take place in parts beyond the seas, or
out of this Colony, and the Master of the Ship shall be under the
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Inereased Vages necessity ofengaging any Seaman as a substitute for the deserter, at a
po iden reqence higher rate of wages than that stipulated in the Agreement to be paid
verable from de- to the Seaman deserting, the Owner or Master of the Ship shall be
serters. entitled to recôver fron the deserter, by summary proceeding, in the

sane manner as wages are by this Act made recoverable, any excess
of. wages which such Owner or Master shall pay to such substitute
beyon(t the amnount which would have been payable to the deserter
in case he had duly performed his service pursuant to his Agreement.

Penalty for harbour- VIII.-nd e it furiher e»acled, that if any Person shall, either
ng deserter, on Shipboard or on Shore, harbour or secrete a Seaman who shall have

signed an Agreement to proceed on a voyage to parts beyond the
seas, and shall have deserted or absented himself without leuve fron his
8hip, knowing or having reason to believe hin to be a deserter, or to be
absent without leave, every Personî so offending shall for every such
Seainan so harboured or secreted forfeit anid pay the sum of Ten

No dbt exceed'i Pounds; and that no debt exceeding in anount Fîve Shillings, incur-
Seamen until Voy. red by any Seanain after lie shall have signed any such Agreement as
age is onded. aforesaid, shalh be recoverable until the voyage agreed for shall have

been concluded, nor shall it be lawful for any Keeper of a Public
1louse, or of a Lodging House for Seamen, to withhold or detain any

Sminen'sfetidChest, Bed or Bedding, Clothes, Tools, oruother Effects of any Sea-
ano t etid man, for any pretended Debt alleged to have been contracted by

by Keepers of any sucli Seaman; and in case any such Chest, Bed, Bedding, Clothes,
nder gretnce of Tools, or Elfects as aforesaid, shall he withheld or detained contrary

Dett. to this Aetl, it shall be lawful for any Justice of the Peace, in any
part of this Colony, upon complaint, upon oath, to be made by any
ssch Seaman, or on his behal, to enquire intothe matter, aud ifhe
shall see right, by warrant under his band and seal to cause any su'h
property or effects so withheld or detained, contrary to this Act, to
be seized and delivered over to the Seanan.

'l'lie period IX.-And be it.farther enacted, that the Master or Owner of every
wich wages are Ship shall, and be is hereby required to pay to every Seaman entering
to be paid. into such Coutracts as aloresaid, his Wages, if the same shall be de-

manded, within the respective periods following, that is to say-withii
three days afier the cargo shall have been delivered, or within ten
days after the Seaman's discharge, whichever shall first happen; in
either of whih last nentioned cases of Payment being delayed, thé
Seaman shall at the tine of his discharge be enititled tobe paid, on ac-
counit, a Sun equal to one-fourth part of the estimated balance due to
hin ; and in case any Master or Owner shall neglect or refuse to make
P ayment, in manner aforesaid, he shall, for every such neglect or re-
fisal, forfeit and pay to the Seaman the amount of two days' pay for
eah lday, not exceeding ten days, during which Payment shall without
sulhicient cause he delayed beyond the period at which such Wages
or part Wages, are hereby required to be p aid as aforesaid; for the
recovery of whieh Forfeiture the Seaman shall have the same reme-
dies as he is by Law entitled to for the recovery of his Wages; Provi-
ded alwayis, that nothing in this clause contained shall extend to the
cases of Ships enployed on Voyages for which Seamen, by the ternis
of their Agreenent, are compensated bly shares in the profits of the
adventure.

X.-And be ii furtiher enacted, that every such Payment of Wages
S ,ags tn edeentio.to a Seaman shall be valid and effectual in Law, notwithstanding any
ed valid notwith. Bill of Sale or Assigument which may have been made by any such

"standing i mof Seaman of such Wages, or of any Attachment or Incumbrance there-
on; angd that nu assignment or Sale of Wages made prior to the earn'
ing thereof, nior any Power of Attorney, expressed to be irrevocable
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for the receipt ofIany such Wages, shall be valid or binding upon the
party making the same.

XI -And be ilfariter enacted, that upon the discharge of a Sea- Masters to give
man from the Ship inwhich he shall have served, he shallbe entitled Seamen thoir cer.
to receive from the Master a Certificate of his service and discharge, tificates on their

specifying the period of Service and the time and. place of the dis- discharge.

charge of such Seaman, which Certificate shall be signed by the
Master; and if any Master shall refuse to give such Certificate to any renalty for aerault.
such Seaman., without having reasonable cause for his refusal, he
shall, for every such offence, forfeit and pay to him the Sum of Five
Pounds.

XII.-And be il furtker enacled, that if after a Seaman shall have
been discharged from any ihip or Vessel three days, lie shall be desi- °tebtainingmmeno
rous of proceeding to Sea on another Voyage, and in order thereto shall wages of seamen
require immediate Payment of the Wages due to him, it shall be lawful Il certain cases.

for any Justice of the Peace, in any part of this Colony, on application
from such Seaman, and on satisfactory proof that he would be preven-
ted from employment by delay, to Summon the Master or Owner of such
Ship or Vessel before him, and to require cause to be shown why im-
mediate Payment ofsuch Wages should not be made; and if it shal
appear to the satisfaction of such Justice that there is no reasonable
cause for delay, he shall order Payment to be made forthwith, and in
default ofcompliance with such order, such Master or Owner shall
forfeit and pay the Sum of Five Pounds.

XIII.-./nd be il further enacted, that in all cases of Wages not Summary mode of
exceeding Twenty Pounds, which shall be due and payable to a Sea- "ece"ng a2
man for his Services in any Ship as aforesaid, it shall be lawful for any
Justice ofthe Peace in any part of this Colony near to the place where
the Ship shall have ended lier Voyage, cleared at the Custom-House,
or discharged her Cargo, or near to the place where the Master or
Owner upon whom respectively the Clain is made shall be or reside,
upon complaint, upon oath, to be nade to such Justice by any sich
Seaman, or on his behalf, to Summon such Master or Owner to appear
before him to answer such conplaint, and upon the appearance of such
Master or Owner, or in delault thereof on due proof of his having been
so summoned, such Justice is hereby empowered to examine, upon the
Oath of the parties and their respective Witnesses (if there be any,)
touching the complaint and the amount of Wages due, and to make
such order for Payment thereof, as shall to such Justice appear reason-
able andjust: and in case such order shall not be obeyed within two
days next after the inaking thereof, it shall be lawful for such Justice
to issue bis Warrant to levy the amount of the Wages awarded to be
due, hy distress and] sale of Goods and Chattels of the Party on whom
such order for Payment shall be made, rendering to such Party the
overplus (if any shall remain of the produce of the sale,) after dedilet-
ing thereout all the charges and expences ineurred by the Seaman in
making and hearing of the complaint, as well as those incurred by tho
distress and levy and in the enforcement of the Justice's order; ond in
case sufficient distress cannot be found, it shall be lawful for the said
Justice to cause the amount of the said Wages and Expences to, be
levied on the bhip in respect of the Services on board which the Wa-
ges are claimed, or the tackle and apparel thereof; and if such Ship
shall not be within the jurisdiction ofsuch Justice, then, he is hereby
empowered to cause the party upon whom the order for Payment shall
bie miade, to Lie apprehended and committed to the common Gaol of
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the District, there to remain without Bail unitil Payment shall be made
of the amount of Wages so awarded, and of all Costs and Expences at-
tending the recovery thereof; and the award and decision of sueh Jus-
tice as aforesaid shall be final and conclusive, as well on every such,
Seaman as on the Owner and Master of the Ship.

Where wages*,na. XI V.-And be ilfarther enacted, that if any suit for the recovery of
be recoveredbefore a Seaman's Wages shall be instituted against the Master or Owner of
a Justice of Peace anysuch Ship as aforesaid, i any Court of Record in this Colony, it
eo cosintiwar. shall appear to the Judge, in the course of such suit, that the Plaintiff

might have had as effectual a renedy for the recovery of his Wages
by complaint to a Justice of the Peace, as hereinbefore provided, then
and in every such case it shall be lawful for such Judge, and he is
hereby required, to certify to that effect, and thereupon no costs of suit
shall be awarded to the Plaintiff,

Vessels to have a XV.-And Whereas it is necessary that (lue provision should be made
propersupplyofMe- for the preservation of the Health and Lives of the Seanen employ-
dicines for the voy- ed in the Merchant Service--e itfurther enacled, that every Ship
age. belonging to any British subject, and sailing from this Colony to any

place outofthe sane, shall have and keep constantly on board the
same a sufficient supply of Medicines suitable to accidents and diseases
arising on Sea Voyages, which shall be renewed from time to time as
shall be rcquisite; and in case any default shall be made in providing
or keeping supplied such Medicines as aforesaid, or in case any of the
Seamen shall receive any hurt or injury in the Service ofthe Ship, the
expense of providing the necessary Surgical or Medical Advice and
Attendance, and Medicines, which the Saaman shall stand in need of,
until he shall have been cured, or shall have been brouglit back to
this Colony, shall be borne and defrayed by the Owner and Master of
the Ship, or one off them, without any deduction whatsoever on that
account from the Seanan's Wages.

X VI. -Provided alway,., and be il further enacied, that nothing
Th At o e in this Act, or in any Agreement, contained, shall be deemed to ex-vent Seamen enter-
ing into the Royal tend to prevent any Seaian or Person belouging to any Merchant Ship
Navy. whatever trom entering or being received into the Naval Service of

Her Majesty, nor shall any such entry be deened a desertion fron lthe
Merchant Ship, nor incur any Penalty or Forfeiture whatever, either
ofWages, Clothes, or Effects, or other matter or thing, notwithstand-
ing any agreement made to the contrary hereof; and all Masters and .
Owners of Ships are strictly prohibited froin introducing into any
Ships' Articles or Agreenent with the Crew, any Clause or Matter by
which any Penalty or Forfeiture of any kind is agreedAo be incurred
by a Seaman upon his entry into Her Majesty's Service.

XVI.-/nd te il further enacled, that when any Seaman shall quit
Seamen entering a Merchant Ship in order to enter Her Majesty's Naval Service and
the Royal Navy or shall thereupon be actually received into such Service, not having pre-
Clothes and to all viously committed any act anounting to and treated by the :Master as
Wages due. a total desertion, he shal be entitled immediately upon such entry to

the delivery up of all his Clothes and Effects on board such Mer-
chant Ship, and (in case the Ship shall have earnîed Freight) to re-
ceive from the Master the payment of the proportionate amount of his
Wages up to the period of such entry, either in Money or by a Bill
on the Owner thereof, ail whiici Clothes, Effeets, Money and Bill,
such Master is hereby required to deliver up to him accordingly, un-

Penalty for refusaP. der a Penalty of Twenty-five Pounds for. every refusal or neglet:
Provided always, that if no freight shall have beenu earned at fhe

18t Victorila, à.9
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time ofsuch errtry, then the Master shall and he is hereby required Provisoin case e
to give tHe SearMan so entering, a-1Bill upon the Owner for his " e'ighthaving
W»ges to the period of sueh entry, payable on the Ship's safe arri-
vai at her d(estineId Port; but in case the Master shall have no means
of ascertaining *he balafrce justly due, he shall make out and deliver
to such Seaman a Certifleate -of the period 'of his Services and the rate
of Wages ho is entitled to, producing atthe same time to the Com-
manding orother Officers of fier Majesty's Ship the A greement en-
tered into with the Seanian for the Voyage, and every such Master
upon the delivery up of such Clothes aud Effects, and the settlement of
such Wages iin manner herein-mentioned, shall be entitled to receive
from the Officer in Command of the Ship of Her Majesty into which
such Reamnan shail have entered, a Certificate sigiied by the said Oli-
cer, which such Officer is hereby required to give upon the request of
the Master, testifying that such Seaman has entered into such Ship
of Her Majesty, to serve as proof that the Master had not parted
with the Seaman contrary to the provisions of this Act.

XVIIL'-And to avoid doubts in the construction of this Act,be itfur- Who shail be deemà
ther enacted, that every Person having the Charge or Command of any ed to be Masters of
Ship belonging to or registered in this Colony, shall within the Vesselt;, Seamen

meaning and for the purposes-of this Act, be deemed and taken to be nd wmera,'within

the Master of such Ship, and that every Person (Apprentices ex- this Act.
cepted) who shall be employed or engaged to serve in any capacity on
board the same, shah in like mantier be· deemed and taken to be a
Seaman, within the meaning and the purposes of this Act; amd
that the term "Ship" as used in this Aci, shali be taken and under-
stood to comprehend every description of Vessel navigating on the
sea; and that the term "Ownýer," as applied to a Ship, shall be un-
derstood to comprehend all the several Persons, if more than one, to
whom the Ship belongs.; and that al Steam and other Vessels em-
ployed in carrying Passengers or Goods, shall be deemed 'Trading
Ships within the meaning anul for the purposes of this Act.

XIX.-dndie itfiuther enacted, that any Two or more Justices of
the Peace, residing at Qr near to any Port at which any Ship as afore- iow claims of Ap.
said,l having on board thereof any Sea-Apprentice, shall at any time prentices are to be
arrive, shal have full power and authority to enquire into and exa-
mine, hear, and determine all claims of Apprentices upon their Mas-
fers, under their Indentures; and all complainits of bard or ili usage
exercised by their respective Masters towards any such their Appren-
tices, or of misbehaviour on the part of any such Apprentice; and to
make such orders therein as they are -mpowered by Law to do in
other cases between Masters and Apprentices, or which Justices of
the Peace are empowered to do by the Lawof England.

XX..--And whereas by an Act of the Imperial Parliament passed
in the Ninlth year of the Reign of His late Majesty King George the m summarily
ourth, for coisolidating an(d amending ctheStatutes in England re- punished by two

lative to theoffences against the Person, a Summary Jurisdiction is Justice.
provided for the punishment of Persons guilty of Common Assaults
and Batteries: 4nd hereas it is expe(dient that the provisions of the
said Act should be extenïded to similar offences committed on board
Merchant Ships as hereinafter provided; be il therefore further
enacted, that in. case of any Assault or Battery which shall, alter the
cofnmeicement of this Act, be conmitted on board any Merchant
Ship belonging to;any British subject in this Colony, in any place at
sea, if shall be Iawful for any Two Justices of the Peace, in any part
eof this Colony, upon complaint of the party aggrieved, to hear and

le pitori a. i
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determine any such complaint and proceed to make such adjudication
thereon as by the said Act any Two Justices are empowered to do-
subject, however, to such provisions and limitations as are contained
in the said Act with respect to the causes of Assault and Battery
therein mentioned ; and the fine and forféiture to be imposed in any
such case shall be paid to the party aggrieved,

flecovory of Fenil-

Application of For.
feitures.

XXI.-And be itfurther enacted, thit all Penalties and Forfei-
tures imposed by this Act, and for the recovery whereof no specific
mode is herein-before provided, shall and may be recovered with
Costs of Suit in manner following, that is to say-all Penalties and
Forfeitures not exceeding Ten Pounds, shall be recoverable at the
Suit of any Person, by information and summary proceeding, before
any Two or more Justices of the Peace in any part of this Colony
where the offence shall be committed, or where the offender
shall be, which Justices shall have full power to levy the amount of
any such Penalty or Forféiture, and Cos-s, by distress and sale of the
Offender's Goods, or by the commitient of the Offender for the non-
payment of the amount; and all Penalties and Forfeitures exceeding
Ten Pounds shall and may be recovered, with Costs of Suit, in any of
Her Majesty's Courts of Record in this Colony, at the Suit of Ber
Majesty's Attorney-General; and that all Penalties and Forfeitures
mentionel in this Act, for which no specific application is herein-be-
fore provided, shall, when recovered, be paid and applied in mtanner
following, that is to say-One Maielg of every such Penalty shall be
paid to the Informer or Person upon whose discovery or information
the same shall be recovered, and the residue shall be paid into the
Treasury of this Island.-Provided always, that it shall be lawful for
the Court before which, or the Justice or Justices before whom, any
proceedings shall be instituted for the recovery of any pecuniary
Penalty imposed by this Act, to mitigate or reduce such Penalty, as
to such Court or Justices respectively, shall appear just and reasona,
ble; in such manner, hovever, that no such Penalty shall be reduced
below one-half of its original amount; And provided also, that all
proceedings so to be instituted shall be commenced within two years
next after the commission of the Offence or within Six Calendar
Months after the return of the Offender, or the Complaining Party, to
tihis (oloîiy.

SCHEDULE

IN TIIIS ACT REFERRED TO.

Au Agreenent made pursuant to the directions of an Act of the Gene-
ral A ssembly of' Newfoundland, passed in the First year of the Reign of
Her Majesty between the Master of the Ship
of the Port of of the Burthen of Tons, and the seve-
ral Persons whose nanes are subscribed hereto.

It is agreed, by and on the part of the said Persons, and they seve-
rally hereby engage to Serve on board the said Ship, in the several
capacities against their respective names expressed, on a Voyage from
the Port of to and back to the Port of
and the said Crew further engage to conduct themselves in an
orderly, faithful, honest, careful, and sober mauner, and to
be at all times diligent in their respective duties and stations, and
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to be obedient to the lawful command of the Master in every thing rela-
ting to the said Ship and the Materials, Stores and Cargo thereof,
whether on board such Ship, in Boats, or on Shore.

In consideration of which service to be duly, honestly, carefully and
faithfully performed, the said Master doth hereby Promise and Agree
to pay the said Crew, by way of Compensation or Wages, the amount
against their names respectively expressed.--In Witness whereof the
said Parties have hereunto Subscribed their names on the days against
their respective Signatures mentioned.

Printed by Rux & Wiiaus, Printers to the QUE Must ExceIlent Majesty.
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